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Chicago Cubs stun Nationals on 
David Bote’s walk-off slam

CHICAGO: David Bote slugged a pinch-hit, walk-off
grand slam with two outs in the bottom of the ninth
inning to give the Chicago Cubs a dramatic 4-3 victory
over the Washington Nationals on Sunday night at
Wrigley Field. Bote hammered a low 2-2 fastball from
Washington right-hander Ryan Madson (2-5) well over
the fence in center field to turn an apparent shutout
loss into a memorable victory. The stunning turnaround
boosted Chicago’s lead in the National League Central
to three games over the second-place Milwaukee
Brewers. Washington was in good shape entering the
ninth after right-hander Max Scherzer struck out 11
over seven shutout innings, Mark Reynolds hit a sacri-
fice fly and Ryan Zimmerman delivered a two-run single
to give the Nationals a 3-0 edge.

RED SOX 4, ORIOLES 1
Chris Sale returned from the disabled list in style,

striking out 12 in five innings, and Steve Pearce home-
red as Boston completed a four-game sweep at
Baltimore. Sale, back from shoulder inflammation, made
his first start since July 27. The left-hander did not allow
a run and gave up just one hit and no walks. Sale (12-4)
fanned at least two each inning. He has won seven con-
secutive decisions.

ROCKIES 4, DODGERS 3
Chris Iannetta drew a bases-loaded walk in the bot-

tom of the ninth inning, and Colorado beat Los Angeles
in Denver. Charlie Blackmon homered, DJ LeMahieu
scored twice, including the winning run, and Wade
Davis (2-6) got the win with a scoreless inning of relief.
In the ninth, LeMahieu hit a leadoff single off Dylan
Floro (4-3) and went to second on an error by Dodgers
right fielder Yasiel Puig. A strikeout, an intentional walk,
a groundout and another intentional walk loaded the
bases. Floro then walked Iannetta on five pitches to
give Colorado its third consecutive win and second in a
row in walk-off fashion.

MARINERS 4, ASTROS 3 (10 INNINGS)
Mitch Haniger capped a terrific series with an RBI

double in the 10th inning as Seattle completed a four-
game sweep at Houston. Haniger drove home Dee
Gordon with his hit off Roberto Osuna (1-1) and closed
the series 9-for-17 batting from the leadoff spot.
Gordon stroked a one-out single off Osuna to start the
rally and set the table for Mariners closer Edwin Diaz to
record his 46th save on the season and fourth of the
series. Seattle drew to within four games of the Astros
in the American League West. Houston has been swept
in consecutive series at home, dropping eight straight
games at Minute Maid Park.

A’S 8, ANGELS 7
Jed Lowrie’s two-run home run capped a four-run

fourth inning to help lift Oakland past Los Angeles in
Anaheim, Calif. Lowrie also doubled in the game as part
of Oakland’s 12-hit attack. Marcus Semien had three
hits while Nick Martini and Matt Olson each added two
more. The A’s won two of three in the series and moved

to within 2 1/2 games of the Houston Astros for first
place in the American League West. Fernando Rodney
(4-2), the fifth of six Oakland relievers, got the victory
in his second appearance with Oakland after being
traded from Minnesota on Thursday.

GIANTS 4, PIRATES 3
Dereck Rodriguez limited Pittsburgh to one run in

seven innings, pitching host San Francisco Giants to a
victory. Nick Hundley and Joe Panik drove in two runs
apiece for the Giants, who salvaged a split in the four-
game series. Rodriguez (6-1) allowed a second-inning
run on doubles by Josh Bell and Elias Diaz, the only two
hits he allowed in his outing. He left with a 4-1 lead,
having walked one and struck out four. The win was the
fifth straight for Rodriguez, who hasn’t lost since June 9.

PADRES 9, PHILLIES 3
Freddy Galvis hit the first grand slam of his career,

and Joey Lucchesi blanked Philadelphia over six
innings as host San Diego won the rubber match of a
three-game series. The win gave the Padres a 3-3 split
of the season series against Philadelphia, which slipped
back into a tie with Atlanta for the National League
East lead. Lucchesi (6-6) allowed two hits and three
walks with six strikeouts. Travis Jankowski and Eric
Hosmer each had two hits for the Padres, and Jankowski
scored three runs.

CARDINALS 8, ROYALS 2
Yadier Molina hit a bases-loaded, two-run single in

the seventh inning, and Tyson Ross pitched six innings
in his debut for St. Louis, which completed a three-
game sweep at Kansas City, Mo. Ross (7-9) made his
first start since Aug. 3 after being acquired off waivers
from San Diego last week. He allowed two runs on four
hits. He was pressed into action when originally sched-
uled starter Luke Weaver was scratched due to an
injured right hand. Molina’s hit helped the Cardinals win
their fifth consecutive game and improve to 17-9 since
interim manager Mike Shildt took over for Mike
Matheny on July 15.

YANKEES 7, RANGERS 2
Giancarlo Stanton homered again, CC Sabathia

allowed just one hit in six scoreless innings, and New
York dumped visiting Texas. Stanton homered in the
first inning for the second straight game and for the fifth
time in six games. Limited to starting as the designated
hitter because of left hamstring tightness, Stanton
reached 30 homers for the fifth time in his career.
Sabathia (7-4) allowed only an infield single in the sec-
ond inning. He struck out seven and walked three as the
Yankees won for the sixth time in seven games.

INDIANS 9, WHITE SOX 7
Melky Cabrera went 2-for-4 with a home run and three

RBIs, and Cleveland held on for a win at Chicago. Jason
Kipnis and Yandy Diaz drove in two runs apiece for the
Indians, who erupted for 14 hits. Cleveland claimed the
series and has won seven of its past nine games. Adam

Engel tripled, homered and drove in three runs for
Chicago. Yolmer Sanchez also homered for the White Sox,
who rallied with four runs in the ninth inning but fell short.

BRAVES 8, BREWERS 7
Ozzie Albies’ seventh-inning solo shot was the

deciding blow as Atlanta edged visiting Milwaukee.
Albies connected on the second pitch from Dan
Jennings (4-4) for his 21st homer of the season. The
Braves won two of the three games in the series. Atlanta
also got two-run homers from Ronald Acuna Jr. and
Dansby Swanson. Jonny Venters (2-1) earned his first
victory with the Braves since being acquired from
Tampa Bay at the trade deadline.

DIAMONDBACKS 9, REDS 2
Paul Goldschmidt hit two of Arizona’s five homers, and

Zack Godley won his fourth consecutive decision as the
Diamondbacks won at Cincinnati to salvage the finale of
a three-game series. Daniel Descalso hit a three-run
homer in the first inning to give the Diamondbacks a lead
they never lost. Goldschmidt hit a two-run homer in the
sixth inning, and Eduardo Escobar, Goldschmidt and
David Peralta all homered in a four-run ninth. Descalso
and Goldschmidt also doubled and had three RBIs
apiece, and Jon Jay had two singles and scored twice as
the Diamondbacks remained atop the NL West. Peralta
has five homers in his last 10 games.

TIGERS 4, TWINS 2
Matt Boyd allowed only three baserunners in six

innings, and Jeimer Candelario had two hits, a run and
an RBI as Detroit downed visiting Minnesota. Boyd (7-
10) limited the Twins to one run, two hits and a walk
while striking out three. Shane Greene pitched the ninth
for his 25th save as Detroit took two of three during the
weekend series. Twins starter Kohl Stewart (0-1) was
charged with three runs on eight hits in 4 1/3 innings
during his major league debut.

METS 4, MARLINS 3
Jose Reyes and Michael Conforto homered to lead

New York to a win at Miami. Reyes hit a two-run shot,
and Conforto hit a solo shot. Noah Syndergaard (8-2)
allowed seven hits, two walks and three runs in seven
innings, striking out seven. He is 5-0 with a 1.96 ERA in
seven career starts against Miami. Seth Lugo pitched a
scoreless ninth to earn his first career save.

BLUE JAYS 2, RAYS 1
Toronto avoided a three-game sweep at the hands of

visiting Tampa Bay thanks to a two-run sixth inning.
Devon Travis and Randal Grichuk picked up the RBIs in
the decisive rally. Jaime Garcia (3-6) pitched a perfect
sixth in relief, striking out two, to earn the win. Ken Giles
pitched a flawless ninth to earn his first save with the Blue
Jays after having 12 with the Houston Astros. — Reuters

Cardinals trounce Royals to finish three-game sweep

NEW DELHI: India’s media yesterday lashed out at
“abysmal batting” that led to a crushing innings
defeat by England in the second Test at Lord’s.

Mail Today called India’s performance a “humili-
ating defeat” while The Hindu newspaper’s headline
said “Another abysmal batting display sends India to
its doom” after the team were bowled out for 107
and 130. The tourists lost by an innings and 159 runs
to go 2-0 down in the five Test series. Indian writers
lambasted India’s batsmen while hailing England’s
pace spearhead James Anderson who took nine
wickets in the match. A Hindustan Times headline
read: “India shamed at Lord’s as bastmen surrender
again”. “For the World No.1 Test team that vowed to
play aggressive cricket, its credentials in tough over-
seas conditions lay tattered amid a batting crisis,”
the newspaper added. The Times of India headlined
its story “India turn paupers at Lord’s.” It hailed
Anderson as England’s “crafty maestro.” India’s bat-
ting legend Sachin Tendulkar praised the England
pacemen and Chris Woakes for his 137 not out.

“An all-round performance by England. Excellent
spells of fast bowling by @jimmy9 and
@StuartBroad8, with a fine performance by @chris-
woakes,” Tendulkar wrote on Twitter.

“We’ve got to pull up our socks and produce bet-
ter cricket India.” While India’s captain Virat Kohli
offered no excuses for the capitulation, Indian com-
mentators highlighted how the Indian top order has
faltered in all four Test innings so far with opener
Murali Vijay getting a pair at Lord’s and Test spe-
cialist Cheteshwar Pujara failing to fire.

Former Test batsman VVS Laxman said on
Twitter that “caught in unfavourable conditions, not
reading what the opposition threw, saw India lose
the Lord’s Test tamely without showing a fight.

“Hopefully lessons are learned quickly and the
rest of the batsmen start applying themselves going
forward.” Veteran commentator Harsha Bhogle said:
“The new ball is a big factor overseas. When the
openers blunt the new ball, they give life to the mid-
dle order. “India is getting nothing from its openers
and that is where the comeback, if there is one, has
to start.”—AFP

India agonises 
over ‘humiliating’ 
Lord’s disaster

CHICAGO: David Bote #13 of the Chicago Cubs celebrates his walk-off grand slam as Ryan Zimmerman #11 of the
Washington Nationals looks on at Wrigley Field on Sunday in Chicago, Illinois. The Chicago Cubs won 4-3. — AFP

BRISTOL: England cricketer Ben Stokes (C) and his wife Clare (L) leave Bristol Crown Court as the trial breaks for
the day, in Bristol, south-west England yesterday, during his trial on charges of affray. — AFP

LONDON: Ben Stokes was again omitted as England
named an unchanged 13-man squad yesterday for the
third Test against India at Trent Bridge starting
Saturday, where victory would see them clinch the
series. Stokes’s ongoing trial on a charge of affray in
Bristol saw him left out by England as they thrashed
India by an innings and 159 runs in the second Test at
Lord’s on Sunday to go 2-0 up with three to play in the
five-match campaign.

However, a brief statement issued by the England
and Wales Cricket Board (ECB) said they would review
Stokes’s position following the conclusion of the trial,

which is expected to end before the third Test starts.
“The ECB will make an assessment of Ben Stokes’s

availability after the trial in Bristol has concluded,” the
statement said. Fellow pace-bowling all-rounder Chris
Woakes, who took Stokes’s place, starred with both bat
and ball in a man-of-the-match display at Lord’s.

Woakes made 137 not out, his maiden Test centu-
ry, and also took four wickets as England overpow-
ered India, the world’s top-ranked Test side. By nam-
ing the same squad, England retained uncapped
Essex paceman Jamie Porter and off-spinner Moeen
Ali, both of whom missed out on a place in their XI
that played at Lord’s. England squad for the third Test
against India at Trent Bridge, August 18-22:

Alastair Cook (Essex), Keaton Jennings
(Lancashire), Joe Root (Yorkshire, capt), Ollie Pope
(Surrey), Jonny Bairstow (Yorkshire, wkt), Jos Buttler
(Lancashire), Chris Woakes (Warwickshire), Sam
Curran (Surrey), Adil Rashid (Yorkshire), Stuart
Broad (Nottinghamshire), James Anderson
(Lancashire), Moeen Ali (Worcestershire), Jamie
Porter (Essex). —AFP

ATLANTA: Carmelo Anthony is formally joining
the Houston Rockets on a one-year, $2.4 million
deal. ESPN reported the long-discussed for-
mality would become official  yesterday.
Anthony, a 10-time All-Star who was waived
July 30 by the Atlanta Hawks, has been working
out daily with Rockets point guard Chris Paul
and MVP James Harden.

Anthony, 34, was amenable to a partial mid-
level exception as his base salary after being one
of the highest-paid players in the NBA last sea-
son and also receiving a buyout of his 2018-19
contract. Anthony receives the entire $27.9 mil-
lion due from his previous deal.

Entering his 16th NBA season, Anthony has a
career scoring average of 24.1 points per game
with the Denver Nuggets, New York Knicks and
Oklahoma City Thunder. Last season, unaccus-
tomed to his role as power forward and playing
alongside Russell Westbrook and Paul George,
he averaged a career-low 16.2 points in 32.1 min-
utes in his lone season for the Thunder.

Anthony could be vital to the Rockets, who
lost forwards Trevor Ariza (Suns) and Luc Mbah
a Moute (Clippers) in free agency. The Hawks
acquired Anthony on July 25 as part of a three-
team transaction, with Atlanta also receiving a
protected 2022 first-round draft pick from the
Thunder and Justin Anderson from the
Philadelphia 76ers.

To complete the trade, the Hawks traded Mike
Muscala to Philadelphia and Dennis Schroder to
Oklahoma City, and Timothe Luwawu-Cabarrot
moved from Philadelphia to Oklahoma City.

The Rockets created a roster opening by
trading forward Chinanu Onuaku and cash to the
Dallas Mavericks for center Maarty Leunen and
the right to swap second-round draft picks in
2020. Onuaku played in six NBA games over the
past two seasons and averaged 3.0 points and
2.3 rebounds. Leunen, who turns 33 next month,
has yet to appear in the NBA. —Reuters
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